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to Calder High School

We are very proud of our school and we are delighted
that you have chosen to join us. You may be feeling a
little nervous about starting Year 7, but students at
Calder High are very friendly and you will soon feel like
part of the family.
The information in this booklet will help you to get to
know how things run at Calder High. All the staff and
students are very much looking forward to meeting
you and they will be happy to help you settle in when
you start school.
If you are unsure about anything, just ask, there are
lots of people around to make sure you feel safe and
confident in school.
I am really looking forward to working with you over
the next five years of your education. See you soon!
Miss Savage,
Head of…. Super Sevens!
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Here is your pocket guide to
Calder High School.
Hopefully it will answer some
questions and ease your
nerves around starting
Secondary School.
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8am

The Diner is open for breakfast before
school

8.35-9.35am

Lesson 1

9.35-10.35am

Lesson 2

10.35-11am

Break time

11-11.25am

Tutor time

11.25-12.25pm

Lesson 3

12.25-1.05pm

Lunchtime

1.05-2pm

Lesson 4

2-3pm

Lesson 5

3pm

End of the school day and a chance to
participate in some of the many
extra-curricular activities on offer.
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What you will need on a daily basis:


A waterproof, strong and comfy school bag to keep all your
books and kit in
A pencil case with a pen, including a green pen, a pencil, a
basic set of colours and a ruler
A school branded water bottle for use throughout the day
Your lunch and a drink if you are not using the Diner
Any medicines that you need e.g. inhaler, epipen (parents/






carers should have contacted school about this before you
start)
Some bus money or your bus pass



Top transition tips for students:






Be prepared – pack your bag the night before
Set an alarm – make sure you arrive on time
Eat well – a healthy breakfast will set you up for the day
Look the part – wear your uniform correctly
Learn smart – always give your ‘personal best’ in class and
in homework
 Be organised – do your homework on time and look after
your ‘school stuff’ (don’t be a loser!)
 Don’t worry – there will be plenty of friendly faces and
support for you if you need it!
Top transition tips for parents:







Help your child develop new routines
Make sure your child knows how to get to and from school
Put name labels on all items of clothing
Take an interest in what your child is doing at school
Check Class Charts with your child every day
Provide your child with a quiet place to do their homework
and support them with its completion
 Familiarise yourself with new electronic communication and
payment systems
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Lunchtime is split into two
sittings but Year 7 students will always get their
lunch from 12.25pm.
The Diner is busy so we
encourage you to enjoy
your meal and then go
and get some fresh air.
We have a wide variety of
meals including vegetari
an and Halal options.

We use a cashless system, where you can pay
for your food using your finger print. Your parents will have to credit your account so you
can get the food you want, although there is a
daily limit! There are more details about this
system on the school website.

If you, like many other students, were entitled to a free school meal at
primary school, you should be entitled to have one at secondary school
too. To get this, your parents/carers will need to complete a form
which can be found on the school website.

If you buy lunch in school,
you have a say in what food
is available. We regularly ask
for your opinions about the
food and whether you have
any alternative suggestions.
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Uniform is very important to us as it gives us our identity. We
have worked hard to ensure that all students respect and follow
our uniform policy listed below.


Black blazer with school crest



Black jumper (optional)



White school shirt with a House tie



Black tailored trousers or pleated knee-length black skirt



Black tights or plain black socks



Black leather or imitation leather shoes (not trainers or



Plain black hijab



No make-up at all is allowed at Key Stage 3 and jewellery is
limited to one pair of small studs and a watch

canvas type shoes)
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Compulsory Kit


CHS t-shirt or rugby
shirt



CHS navy blue shorts



CHS navy and royal blue hooped football socks

Optional Kit


CHS royal blue hooded jumper



CHS tracksuit bottoms

All PE kit can be purchased from Shaw-Hardcastle
in Halifax.

Please be aware that imitations of the regulation uniform and PE
kit often disappoint parents and that no jewellery can be worn for
PE lessons.
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You will have many
different teachers
for all your lessons.
You will be given a
timetable on your
first day. You
should keep this in
your blazer pocket!










Art
Computing
Drama
English
Geography
History
Spanish



Throughout Year 7
you will study:
Maths



Music



Physical Education



Religious Education



Science
Technology



Depending on the subject, homework is set either every week or
two weeks. Check your homework on Class Charts every day and
ask a teacher if you do not understand it. We don't want you
worrying or getting into trouble unnecessarily!
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Year 7 curriculum overview:
We begin with an introduction
to the foundation skills in Art.
This is aimed to help you feel confident in how to create good
quality drawings and use a range of materials and techniques.
Throughout the year we look at a range of topics including Music
Inspired Art, looking at different art movements and styles to inspire
the development of imagery through the use of different media and
techniques.
ICT/Computing: In ICT/
Computing you will find
out how computers work,
write programmes to
control computers, learn presentation skills in creating a website on
E-Safety and learn how to create spreadsheets. You will also be able
to put your creative skills to the test to create games in Scratch.
Drama: In Drama you will explore how to create interesting and
unique characters in a range of different dramatic styles. Whilst
developing a range of skills, you will create work based on famous
scripts such as the Lion King as well as improving your confidence in
both imaginative writing and performance.
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English: In Year 7 English, students develop their skills in analysis and in
writing by tracing the story of English from Ancient Greece through to
the modern day. They will explore where the
tradition of storytelling came from and how
modes of storytelling have evolved over time.
They will explore big questions and big ideas,
including ideas of heroism and changing
representations of gender and class in literature. In Year 7 they will
study The Iliad, The Odyssey, Beowulf, A Midsummer Night's Dream and
poetry across the ages.
Geography:
In Geography, you will study a range of topics
including modules on International Development,
Africa, Coasts and the Weather. In addition we will
be testing out and building on your map skills.
History: You will learn key historical skills such as evidence and
chronology. You will also be studying Medieval England, including topics
such as The Battle of
Hastings and Medieval Life.

Languages: In Year 7 students will learn either Spanish
or French. You will learn how to greet each other, how
to describe family members, how to talk about where
you live and your life in school as well as expressing your
likes and dislikes.
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Maths: In Year 7, we study
Maths using a mastery approach.
The curriculum builds on primary
foundations, with the elements
of Secondary understanding that
enables success across all subject
areas. This approach helps
students to have confidence
calculating in a problem solving
context in any area: and let’s remember… Maths Means More!!!
Music: . You will begin Year 7 Music with an introduction to a range
of foundation skills which help to boos your confidence and
enjoyment in playing a variety of instruments such as keyboards and
ukulele. Units of work are themed around singing and the musical
elements. You will explore and develop a range of skills and
understanding through both practical work and composition. You will
be given opportunities to have instrumental lessons and take part in a
range of extra-curricular activities such as the school choir and band

Physical Education: In PE we aim to increase confidence,
communication and performance as a player, an official and a leader.
We hope to engage all students in a fun, inclusive, challenging and
safe environment. Students will experience a wide range of indoor
and outdoor sporting activities throughout the year.
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Religious Studies: In RS you will
develop an understanding of our
multi-faith society and look at
different people's beliefs. You
will learn about the 5 world
religions as well as philosophical
and ethical arguments. In
addition you will consider how
religion plays a role in the way
people behave and live their
everyday lives.
Science: Year 7 science introduces students to the exciting world of
science which is all around them. It gives them the chance to ask
questions such as how do mobile phones work and why is the sky
blue and helps them look for answers using experiments and
research. It also encourages students be aware of the ever-changing
world around them and use science to explain this.

Technology: Year 7 Technology lessons allow you to explore the
range of subjects we offer. We are looking forward to teaching you
how to use the exciting tools in Design & Technology and
Engineering where you learn to make a wooden gift box, and the
sewing machines to make a successful phone pouch in Textiles. You
will love exploring the different cooking methods in Hospitality &
Catering and developing your design skills in Graphic Design lessons
where you will make a pop-up book!
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All About Class Charts
Class Charts is a web and app based system that we
use to communicate with students and parents. It records both rewards and sanctions and any homework
you have been set. Both students and parents will be
given a login code at the start of the school year. It is
really important that you get into the habit of looking
at your Class Charts everyday.
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At Calder High School, we like to
reward a positive attitude to
learning along with academic,
creative and sporting
achievement. Merits are given
out for organisation, effort,
achievement, participation and
acts of kindness. These are
linked to the house system.

You will find out more about our Rewards System when you
arrive in September, but here’s a quick look at some of the
rewards on offer...
Merits, certificates, Golden Tickets, rewards events,
celebration assemblies and rewards trips
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Getting things right…
Occasionally some students may not get it
right, so it’s important to understand how
our Behaviour for Learning (BfL) system
works. This will be introduced to you during
one of your first assemblies.
You need to be aware of
the consequences of any
poor decisions you
make! We very much
want to avoid you getting
negative comments and
detentions of any form.
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Calder Houses
When you join Calder High School you will be randomly placed
into one of four houses - Hardcastle, Shibden, Stoodley and
Wainhouse. The names and crests of all four houses were
decided in a student vote several years ago. A wide variety of
house competitions take place for students of all ages
throughout the school year. In the past these have included
sporting events, fund raising challenges, subject based
competitions and much, much more.

So why not start supporting your house as
soon as possible and see if you can do your bit
to help your it win the Calder Cup!
All year groups also have elected House
Prefects who are members of the school Student Council. This
body meets every half-term and not only helps to organise the
programme of House events, but also acts as a ‘student voice’
body representing the opinions of everyone in the school.
Anyone can apply for such a post. If elected you may be asked
to help with after school events or even the appointment of a
new member of staff!
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In association with PIXL Edge, students in Years 7 take part in an
exciting and innovative scheme called ‘The Calder Edge’.
The aim of the scheme, is to develop the life skills employers
are looking for – leadership, organisation, initiative, resilience
and communication (LORIC). The Calder Edge will also provide
you with a qualification, which recognises the skills you have, as
well as what you know. To gain the ‘Apprentice Level’
qualification, you will complete a range of activities which can
be take place in lessons, in extra-curricular clubs or outside of
school. Don’t worry, Mrs
Healey and your Form Tutor
will help you out with all of
this.
More information will be
provided once you start in
September. We believe the
‘Calder Edge’ will benefit
you in the future as you
apply to colleges,
universities and for jobs.
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Calder High School offers many
opportunities to learn new skills
after lessons. This is also a great
chance to make new friends.
Posters in your tutor room and
on the school website advertise
what is on offer. Some of the exciting activities going on include:

House competitions

Climbing

Basketball

Fell Running

Drama

Computer coding

Rounders

Rugby

Cricket

Football

Art Club

Netball

STEM club

Dance

Music

Photography
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Mobile Phones and
Electronic Gadgets
Any valuables you bring into school are your responsibility.
Our rules are very simple but may be reviewed in the future:


Phones are to be switched off and put in bags during
lesson time.



Phones can only be used outside the school building at
break or lunchtime.



If you are seen with your phone inside the school building, it will be confiscated. Please note our policy on the
use of mobile phones is currently under review.
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If you are absent from school, your parents need to
phone Miss Gallacher, our Attendance Officer. The
number to call for absences can be found on the
school website. On return, your parents will also need
to write a note in your planner. PLEASE do not make
medical/dental appointments for during school time as
it will affect your learning and
progress.

Attendance &
Punctuality
Getting to school on time is very important to us.
You should aim to be in school at 8.25am. Our school
is located off Burnley Road which means that very
often there are road works! We try to update parents
through Twitter if there are any delays on Burnley
Road so you can set off in good time to arrive for the
start of school.
Make sure you set
your alarm nice
and early!
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What Year 7 say...
‘I was nervous on my first day at Calder
High. I didn't know many people at all and I
was worried about not making friends. The
older students were very friendly and
helped me to get to know my way around
school. There was nothing to worry about
and any worries that I did have, the
teachers helped me out with.’

‘My time at High School has been absolutely brilliant. I
started at Calder with no one from my primary school, but
I met one friend who introduced me to a lot of other
people and ever since then I have met more and more
people. High school may seem scary, and it is a big
change, but you will get used to it very quickly.’

‘On Discovery Day I was really nervous.
I did not know anyone except for a
couple of people from primary school. I
sat patiently because I wanted to make
a good impression on my new teachers.
Later in the day I got talking to a few
people and that made me feel confident
about starting my new school. I got
used to the changes and now I look
forward to coming to school every day
with a smile.’
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‘Before I started I was scared of not being able
to make any friends and that I would get lost.
When I moved up I found that it wasn't nearly
as bad as I thought because everyone felt the
same way. Now I have a lot of good friends.’

‘When I was in primary school I did not have
many friends but on Discovery Day I found the
teachers to be very friendly; they are always
kind and positive. Calder High leads their
students on a good path.’

‘I loved my transition to Calder High as I got
to try many different clubs and lessons. I
especially love Science Club. This is because
we get to do experiments with chemical
reactions and robots! I also like Art Club
because we get to do freestyle art. There is
also always a wide range of yummy food in
the Diner at breaks and lunchtimes.’

‘When I thought about secondary school in
Year 6 I thought 'big and maze like' but that is
not true! Within a week I knew my way around
the school. If you are still unsure, pupils in a
higher year group will help. It's a big change
but a change for the better.’
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‘Everybody, Everyday’
Your school, your responsibilities…
A student should:
1. Be punctual (to school, tutor time and lessons)
2. Have the correct equipment (pen, pencil and ruler)
3. Look smart (wear your uniform correctly)
4. Be an enthusiastic learner (Personal Best, show PRIDE)
5. Meet deadlines (both homework and administrative)
6. Ask for help when they feel it is needed (academic and
social)
7. Follow staff instructions and school rules (first time,
every time)
8. Show respect (to fellow students and staff at all times)
9. Respect school property and the school environment
10. Get involved (make the most of the many enrichment
opportunities on offer)
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We have a transition section on the school website where all
the important information can be found. It’s a great idea to
look at some of the videos and resources there.
https://www.calderlearningtrust.com/high-school/key
-information/year-6-transition-september-2021/

Wednesday 7th September
First day of term for new Year 7
We are looking forward
to seeing you!
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Tel: 01422 883213
Email: parentenquiry@calderlearningtrust.com
Web: www.calderlearningtrust.com
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